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Abstract. The presentation aims to bring some clarification about the
relationship in Estonian old-new architecture. Estonia has a very valuable
historical and architectural heritage, bringing together works and urban
ensembles from different eras and styles. The medieval period is
represented by monuments dating back from more than 800 years, with
Germanic and Norse influences. From Tsarist rule (1721-1920) has left
important neoclassical buildings. Estonia's independence period between
the two world wars (1920-1940) was particularly prolific in modern
architecture, from Art Nouveau to International Style. Soviet occupation
period (1944-1991), has left, outside of the dwelling houses some reference
works. After regaining its independence, Estonian architecture oriented
towards Scandinavian and Western models, while keeping in it the local
spirit, which has led to some remarkable achievements.
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1. Introduction

restoration,

reconversion,

architectural heritage, bringing together
works and urban e nsembles from
different eras and styles. The medieval
period is represe nted by monuments
dating back from more than 800 years,
with Germanic and Nordic influences.
From Tsarist rule (1721-1920) has left
important
neoclassical
buildings.
Estonia's indepe ndence period between
the two world war s (1920-1940) was
particularly
prolific
in
modern
architecture, from Art Nouveau to
International Style. Soviet occupation
period (1944-1991), has left, outside of
the dwelling houses some reference
works.
After
regaining
its
independe nce, Estonian archite cture
oriented towards Scandinavian and
Western models, while keeping in it the

Estonia is on the same meridian with
our country, at a distance of approx.
2000 km, being part of the Northern
Europe,
both geographically and
culturally. Although our countries have
gone through similar experiences in
recent history, the links between the
two countries are rather weak and
mutual knowledge about each other
quite limited. It can be said that there
are common features but also important
differences between the two cultures.
This presentation aims to bring some
clarification about the relationship in
Estonian old-new ar chitecture. First of
all, it must be said that Estonia has a
very
valuable
historical
and
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local spirit, which has led to some
remarkable achievements.

were trade and navigation. The city was
known as Reval, from XIII ce ntury until
1917. In 1219, the city was conquere d by
the Danes, and in 1346, it entered under
the domination of the Livonian Order,
which was a part of the Or der of the
Teutonic Knights. Since 1583, Estonia
came under Swe dish domination, until
1721, when it was conquere d by the
Russian Empire (Zobel, 2001).

For a better understanding of local
conditions it shoul d also be mentioned
that Estonia has an area of 45,227 km2
and a population of just 1.3 million
inhabitants. Estonians are a Finno-Ugric
people, whose language resemble to
Finnish (Alak et al., 2008).
2. Traditional ar chitecture
Estonian folk architecture consists
generally of ho usehol ds o f homes and
depe ndencies, locate d aro und a ce ntral
place . The villages have rare housing,
the buil dings are in the middle of the
agricultural land belonging to the
househol d.
Distance s
between
househol ds are generally a few
hundred meter s. Mostly wooden
buildings are constr ucted using be ams
and sloping roofs.
Generally, ree d
roofing materials and woode n tiles
were used. Houses, furnitur e and
working tools are very much alike
those in our po pular culture (Vaiksoo,
2011). In Tallinn there is a similar open
air village museum as in Bucharest, the
museum at Ro cca al Mare, e xhibiting
farms and other peasant building s.
Traditional ar chite ctur al typologies can
be found in Estonian villages also
today.
Woo d,
being
found
in
abundance,
remains
the
main
constr uction mate rial in r ural are as.

Between the XIII and XVI centuries,
Tallinn was part of the Hanse atic
League, the alliance of large commercial
port cities of northern Europe, which
contributed significantly to its economic
and cultural development.

3. Medieval architecture

Town Hall Square (Raekoja Plats) is
marked by the old Town Hall buildings
(1402-1404), now a m useum, and
surrounded by impressive medieval
buildings. The square is used for
concerts and events, and in summer, the
restaurants take out their tables,
attracting a lot of tourists. Pointy Hall
tower has a wind vane on top in form of
a guard, nicknamed Old Toomas (Vana

Tallinn preserve d historical relics of
various historical eras. Defensive
fortifications and bastions of the town
have been mostly kept. The old city is
marked by the presence of many
medieval towers, including some of
great slenderness.
Church of St. Olav (Oleviste Kirik),
built in 1549, whi ch tower reached 159
m, was the tallest buil ding in the
world, a re cord that was kept until
1625 (Tänav suu, 2010). Then, due to a
fire cause d by lightning , the chur ch
burned completely. Towe r that exists
now only re ache s up to 124 m , still
dominating the ol d town (Dubovik and
Liivik, 2011).

Tallinn is the oldest capital in Northern
Europe and the largest city in the
country, with a population of approx.
424,000 inhabitants, is an important port
on the Balti c Sea. The city was founde d
in 1050 on the site of a settlement dating
from ca. 5000 years by building a
wooden fortress on Toompea hill. Ever
since then, the city's main activities
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Toomas). The b uilding of the Town Hall
(Raekoda) has been restored during
decades and was ready for its six
hundre d years birthday. In 2005, it
received the EU/Europa Nostra medal.
The project began in 1958 and was held
by the historian and archite ct Te ddy
Bökler. The limestone gothic str ucture is
the oldest town hall in Europe still in
use (Stubbs and Makas, 2011).

was use d as a prison in 1884 a prison
office b uilding was built. In 1917 the
tower was b urne d, and prisoner s,
mostly political, free d. In 1930 the
building became a history muse um.
Since 1978, the building ho use s the
Estonian Maritime Museum.
Apart from ground fortifications,
Tallinn has an important network of
underground tunnels, also built for
defensive pur poses. In the twentieth
century, the se tunnels were rebuilt for
civil protection. It seems that there are
tunnels forgotten nowadays, last one
was discovered in 2003 during the
works for the Museum of Occupations.

Along the narrow streets of the old town
the fronts of medieval buildings are
lined up, some dating from more recent
historical periods (Jürgen, 2010). Old city
walls, with defensive towers, were in the
Middle Ages one of the strongest
defensive structures in northern Europe,
with thickness of 3 m, height of 16 m and
a length of about 4 km.

Long Street (Pikk Tänav) is one of the
main streets of the old town, along
which were the headquarters of major
commercial
guilds.
From
the
architectural point of view, there is to
remember the three merchants houses
known as the Three Sisters (Kolm Ŏde),
built in XIV century. The houses were
renovated in 2003 and converte d into a
hotel. Another valuable building is the
headquarter s of the Brotherhood of the
Blackheads that draws its name from
the fact that the guild patron was St.
Mauritius.
Guild,
made
up
of
unmarried German merchants was
responsible for organizing the defence
of the city and spring festivals.
Renaissance style facades with Flemish
influence date from 1597. Portal, in re d,
green and gold, dates from 1640
(Raudkivi, 2009).

The defe nce tower for cannons was
built after the bastion system of the
Netherlands, in the ye ars 1518-1529. Its
role was to defe nd the city against
possible attack s from the se a. Its name,
Large Margaret (Paks Margaree ta) was
given to the to wer in 1842, before the
tower was kno wn as Rosencrantz
(Gustav son, 1994). The tower was
designe d by architect Clemens Pale, in
1520, and the site master was Gert
Koningk from Münster , who was in
charge also of the construction of the
St. Olav chur ch. Large Margare t tower
was the last of its kind b uilt in Tallinn.
Its diameter is 25 m, and the walls have
a thickness of 4.5-6.5 m, being thicker
at the base and thinner on top. The
tower has 5 floors, of whi ch 3 for
canno ns and fourth and fifth floors
having ope nings for riflemen. The
height of the tower , due to uneven
terrain, is 16 m in we st and 22 m in
east. Along with the tower the
defensive wall was built with thi ckne ss
of 3 m and 7 m hig h. In 1830 the tower

The old town is very well preserved, all
the buildings being restored. If in the
1990s the wearing some of the buildings
in the old city was obvious, by now all
buildings are emphasized, re sulting a
coherent architectur al ensemble. The
streets are rehabilitated with historic
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paving, commercial space s, not too
many, are situate d on the ground floors
of the buildings and decorate d with
taste
and respe ct
for
historical
architecture. Automobile traffic is very
limited in the old city, where many
streets are pede strian. Tallinn's old
town was include d in 1997 on the
UNESCO World Heritage List. As
Tallinn was considere d a bastion, no
housing was allowed hundre ds of
meters from outside the city walls. Only
in 1858 the city was taken off from the
list of active fortifications and new
houses could be b uilt. The ditche s were
covered and trees were planted on both
side, forming alleys that we can see also
today, known as Estonia, Kaarli, Mere
and Põhja avenues (Olander, 2011).

admired. With an octagonal plan, the
Hermann Tower, also known as
Vallitorn, was the only one of the castle
that had been preserve d until 1941,
when it was destroyed by the Re d
Army. The tower was rebuilt in 1993 to
commemorate 650 years of the uprising
of the night of St. George (1343-1346),
when Estonians tried to free themselves
from the domination of Danes and
Germans. The rebellion was defeated by
the Teutoni c Knights. The tower houses
a history museum called Wittenstein
Time Centre. The museum is set in a
modern fashion thro ugh an elevator
that travels back through the ce nturies
as a time machine, pre senting in an
interactive form, with installations,
images and sounds, re presentative
issues of various historical eras. The
project was realize d with the EU
contribution.

Outside the old town there are the ruins
of Pirita Monastery (Pirita Klooster),
dedicated to St. Birgitta, built in the XV
century. The first monks of the monastery
were amongst the traders who had
contributed to its construction. In 1577,
the building burned and turned into ruin.
Today, the ruins of the monastery serve
as the setting for classical music concerts
outdoors, or other cultural events. In
2001, after an architectural competition,
the Order of St. Birgitta built a new
complex near the old monastery. The
building, designed by the architects Ra
Luhse and Tanel Tuhal, is divided in two
parts: the closed monastery and open
part, which contains the guesthouse, the
chapel and conference halls (Raam and
Tamm, 2005).

On the island of Saaremaa that is
Estonia's largest island in the Baltic Sea,
in Kuressaare town, Episcopal Castle
was built in the thirteenth century, one
of
the
best
preserve d military
construction in the country (Aluve,
1980). Originally, the castle was built to
protect the Bisho p of Saare Lääne, in
German Osel-Wiek. In 1559, the castle
was capture d by the Dane s, who
modernized the fortifications. In 1665
the castle was taken over by the Swe des,
who continued the modernizations. As
the result of the Great Northern War
(1700-1721), the castle of Kuressaare and
Saaremaa island passed into the
ownership of the Russian Empire. The
castle was restored in 1902-1914, in 1968
and in 1980 and today houses the
Muse um of Saaremaa Island. Castle
plan is simple, rectangular, b uilt in late
Gothic style. The ce ntral part, so-called
monastery, is a square b uilding with an
inner courtyar d. The de fence tower at

Apart from Tallinn, vestiges of
medieval architecture can be found in
other parts of Estonia. For instance, in
the city of Paide, situated in the centre
of the country and known as the „Heart
of Estonia”, the remains of the Te utonic
Order castle, built in 1265, can be
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the corner of the enclosure has a height
of 37 m. At centuries XVI and XV II,
Swedish architect Erik Dahlberg built
outer fortifications, Vauban type , with
bastions and ditches with water, most of
them we can see also to day.

In the north-east of the co untry,
bordering Russia, is the town of Narva.
In the eighteenth century seven bastions
were built by the plans of the architect
Erik Dahlberg: Honour, Gloria, Victoria,
Fama, Triumph, Fortuna and Spes. The
bastions had also rooms (cells) inside. In
1930s, visits of the bastions were
organized and during the Se cond World
War, the cells were use d as civil
protection (Kriiska and Ivask , 2006).
Currently the cleaning of the façades of
the bastions is in process.

On the island of Hiiumaa, the second
largest among the islands of Estonia,
after Saaremaa, in Käina town, there are
the ruins of a chur ch built in the late
fifteenth century, beginning of the
sixteenth century. The church, the
largest on the island, was built in Gothic
style and could accommodate 600
people. The church was destroyed by
the war, in 1941. Several tombstones
and a stone cross locate d above the
entry are protected as heritage items.
The remains of the church are well kept
and it will be rebuilt. Majesti c trees
surrounding the chur ch form a very
pleasant park, loved by locals.

4. Neoclassical ar chitecture
Kadriorg Palace in Tallinn, was b uilt on
the orders of Peter the Great, already in
1718, even before the e nd of the Great
Northern War (1700-1721), the tsar
being convinced that he would emerge
victorious in that war. The palace was
designed as a summer resi dence for his
wife, Catherine I, on the Baltic Sea. The
Baroque style building was made by
Italian archite ct Nicola Michetti, it was
surrounded by a park with French style
gardens, lakes, wooded areas, etc. After
the death of Catherine I, the palace was
visited sporadi cally by other Russian
queens and became in nineteenth
century
the
Estonian
governor's
residence.
After
the
Estonian
independe nce, in 1921, the palace was
transformed into Estonian Ar t Museum.
In 1934, the palace became the official
residence of the state presi dent,
Konstantin Päts (Murre, 2006).

Tartu, locate d in the south-east of the
country, is the second largest city in
Estonia. If Tallinn is the e conomic and
financial ce ntre of the country , Tartu is
the intellectual and cultur al centre.
Here are the oldest and most important
universities of the country, fo unded in
1632 by King Gustav II Adolf of
Swe den. The city was known in ancient
times as Dor pat. Tartu Cathedr al, to day
in ruins, was built in the Gothic style,
of brick, in several stages between
centuries XIII and XVI. The building
was severely damaged in 1520, by some
reform followers, Protestant iconoclasts.
After de portation to Russia of the last
Catholic bishop of Dorpat, Hermann
Wessel, in 1558, taking in co nside ration
the war s that followe d: the Livonian
(1558-1583) and the Polish-Swedi sh
War (1600-1611), the cathe dral fell
eventually into ruin.

During the Soviet o ccupation, the
palace
di d not
re ceive
pro per
maintenance work, being in 1991, when
Estonia' s regain its independence, i n a
deplorable state . Restoration began in
1991 with funds provide d by Swede n,
the palace was reope ned to the public
in 2000. Also a new building was
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constr ucted in 2000, to ho use the
museum's colle ction of mo dern art.

scale fits in the surro unding b uilt
environme nt.

Tartu City Hall building was b uilt in
1789 in Baroq ue style with elements of
Rococo,
by
Johann
Heinri ch
Bartholomäus Walter from Rosto ck,
then the chief b uilder of the city. In
terms of style, the building includes
elements of Neoclassical ar chite cture,
the style whi ch beg an to manifest its
influences in the Nor dic co untries at
that time. The combined three-storey
building of the town hall, with its
highly incline d roof, having a clock
tower situate d on the centre of the roof,
and slightly trape zoidal shape sq uare
takes after the Dutch City Halls. After
the same model was b uilt also the City
Hall of Narv a (Üpr us, 1984). The
building still functions as the seat of
the Muni cipality. In 1998, a fountain
was b uilt in front of the b uilding with a
bronze scul pture de picti ng a yo ung
couple kissing under an umbrella.

Mansions of the German Nobility are
spread throughout the territory of
Estonia and they are an archite ctural
category itself. Mansions, built during
centuries, de pict different trends. Most
are surrounded by beautiful gar dens
(Maiste, 1996). One of the most
beautiful mansions is considered the
mansion of Palmse, built in Baroque
style. The main building, park and
dependencies are in an open-air
museum, the first one fully restored in
Estonia after 1991 (Sakk, 2006). The
restoration of the Kiltsi manor, made by
architect Nele Rohtla, won in 2011 the
Endowment
for
Archite cture ’s
Restoration Prize for manor restoration,
which unite d the colourful history,
various archite ctural layers and the
needs of a modern school building
(Mutso, 2012).
5. Natio nal Romantic Style
Besides the public buildings made from
stone, most residential buildings were
built in XIX century Estonia of wood.
Their style adopts neo classical lines
creating an or der transposed to the
wooden constructions. Even though
Estonia was under Russian rule, no
apartment buildings were built at that
time in Tallinn as it was done in
Helsinki or Riga. The profit made by
Russian traders was not invested in
Estonia, leaving most of the houses
made from wood (Niskanen, 2002). A
good example of this is Beer House,
from Tartu, built in 1869. In Tartu, as in
other cities, the train stations were also
constructed from wood, dating from
1875. The station from Tartu has three
units, one central, higher, and two side
ones, joined by a double sloping roof.

Angled Ho use or ,Tower of Pisa’ of
Tartu, was b uilt in 1793 in the old city.
Because of the fact that a portion of the
house was founded on remains of the
city de fence wall and half o n some
poles, which in time sank, it was tilte d
on its side. The b uilding i s functioning
as the Muse um of Art in Tartu,
displaying the se ction of Estonian art.
The m ain b uilding o f the Universi ty of
Tar tu was b uilt in 1804-1808, by
German ar chite ct Johann Wilhelm
Krause, on the location of the former
Maarja Chur ch. The construction was
dam aged by fire in 1965. The b uil ding
is secl uded from the stre et and a little
taller than neighbo uring buil ding s,
which highlights the monumental
character of it, but the ar chi te ctural
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Nearby the depot, water tower and two
apartment
buildings
for
railway
workers were built. Currently, the
station is closed and under restoration,
as it was classified as a historical
monument.

pottery, felting, or in making of peasant
bread. Mills were renovated in 20092011 and in one of them tourists can see
a miller at work, grinding flour
traditionally.
6. Estonian Art No uveau - J ugend style

The same style is used, b uilt also from
wood, at the sanatorium building in
Haapsal u city, major port and greatly
appreciate d by Russian aristocracy of
the nineteenth century resort on the
Baltic Se a.

Natio nal Ope ra House o f Estoni a, i n
Talli nn, was buil t i n 1913 by Finnish
ar chite cts Arm as Li ndgre n and Wi wi
Lönn, i n Nor di c Art No uve au –
Jug end style . Sum ptuo us buil di ng
was the l arg est b uil di ng in the
co untry at that ti me. The two wing s
are use d until to day , i n one Esto nian
Natio nal Ope ra and in o ther the
Estoni a The atr e. The b uil ding was
de stro ye d by the Re d Ar my bombi ng
in 1944, b ut was reb uilt after the war
and r eopene d i n 1947. The re sto ratio n
work s of the perio d 1997-2005 have
put in v alue the l andm ark so lo ve d by
the peo ple o f Estoni a, it i s here whe re
the fir st me eti ng of the ne w
parli ame nt o f i nde pende nt Estoni a
was hel d i n 1919. C oncer t hall s have
an e xceptional aco usti cs (Hall asMur ula, 2006).

The areas with wooden ho uses were
connecte d with the large-scale proce ss
of industrialization that the Tsarist
empire started at that time. Several
factories were started in Tallinn, which
grew to be a major transit harbor
(Gierow, 2000).
The building of the Student Union of
Estonia in Tartu was built in 1901, by
Estonian architect G. Hellat, in National
Romantic style. It was one of the first
examples of national architecture in
Estonia. Student Union of Estonia was
founde d in 1883 by former students of
the University of Tartu. Another
student organization, Student Fraternity
Neobaltia built themselves a beautiful
German-style office building in 1902 by
architect R. von Engelhardt.

Situated in the Old Town of Tallinn,
the building known as the Dragon
Gallery
(Draakoni
Galerii)
was
designe d
by
archite ct
Jacq ues
Rosenbaum, who studied in Riga
Polytechnic
Institute
and
was
influenced by the Latvian capital ’s
Jugend style. The building was
designe d in 1909, for commercial
pur pose, trying to attr act the passer s by
its spe ctacular stone facade with
mystical figure s such as two Egyptian
women and two oversize d bronze
dragons. At the ground floor, a large
glazed arch allows to see the whole
interior from the stree t. Being the first
building of this kind in Tallinn Old
Town, the buil ding drew atte ntion, yet

A constr uctive typology commonly
found in Estonia, b ut also in other Baltic
countries is that of windmills, similar to
those in the Netherlands. On the island
of Saaremaa, there are many of these
mills, the assembly near the village of
Angla being one of the most
representatives. Built in the 1920s, the
mills are properly protecte d and
preserved, being part of a newly create d
Centre of Traditional Culture, where
visitors can practice their skills in
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without disturbing the general image
of the town.

(Vabaduse Väljak), was designed by
Estonian architect Robert Natus, the first
graduate of the faculty of architecture in
Tallinn. The building was built between
1929 and 1931, and it was by that time
one of the highest buildings in the city.
Reinforced concrete frame structure
allowed flexibility of organizing space.
The technology used was very advanced,
including lifts, also for cars that
transported them to the garage and the
basement. The façades are made of
brown brick with art-deco style designs.
Sculpture at the entrance of men holding
lanterns in their hands, were made in
national style by Estonian artist Jaan
Koort. Another representative building
of Robert Natus is an apartment building
at Pärnu road (Pärnu maantee) no. 36, in
Tallinn, built also using the brown brick,
between 1935 and 1936. These brick
facades (clinker Oldenburg), were
inspired by German expressionist artdeco style, with some of the Chilehaus
building allure built in Hamburg, in
1924, by architect Fritz Höger.

The Buschi apartment building, situate d
in Tallinn, 21b Tatari Street, was
designed in Jugend style by architect
Karl Burman, for editor, jo urnalist and
librarian August Busch. The building
has a Romantic entrance built of large
stones that could fit a medieval castle.
The upper floors have different textures,
with various shape d windows and
elegant bow-windows, making every
floor unique. The last floor shelters an
artist’s loft with a big semi-circular
window.
The Credit Bank of Tallinn has been
built in 1911-1912, by the famous
Finnish architect Eliel Saarinen, as a
result of an ar chitectural competition.
This house was supposed to be an
example for the other commercial
buildings to be built in the city centre.
The style is between Jugend and the
German Warrenhausstil, with big
regular windows emphasising verti cals,
which proudly showed the use of
concrete as a finishing material for the
façades (Hallas-Murula, 2012).

The Urla House (Urla Maja), built in
1933, was the first modern apartment
building in Tallinn. Even for its architect
Eugen Habermann, it was the first time
to draw a building in modern style. The
façades are flat, the only exception being
the first floor, which advances above the
entrance as a drawer. The main entrance
has a glass ceiling, spectacular at night,
when lit. The inner courtyard built in
steps, takes over the Eliel Saarinen’s idea
from Credit Bank building. The first two
floors were for commercial and office,
and the upper floors sheltered 35
apartments.

7. The Functionalist Style
Although he participate d in several
architectural competitions in Estonia,
the great Finnish architect Alvar Aalto
could not build a public building in this
country. He built instead a functionalist
style villa in 1932 for the family of A.
Tammerkann, professor of geography at
the University of Tartu. Aalto's
influence on Estonian ar chitects and
others, was very high, it is noticeable in
the works of many twentieth ce ntury
architects.

The Beach Hotel (Rannahotell) of Pärnu,
was built in 1937 by architects Olev
Siinmaa and Anton Soans. The building
was considered flagship of Estonian

The seven floors building of Tallinn City
Hall, locate d in Liberty Square
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functionalist style and became a symbol
of the Pärnu city as a resort. The
aesthetics of the hotel uses a modernist
language, the building resembling a
white boat. In 1994, after decades
without repair, the hotel was in a state
of ruin. Fortunately, he was taken by
Scandic hotel chain and restored, now
functioning under the name Scandic
Rannahotell. Not far from Rannahotell
architect Olev Siinmaa built in 1938, the
beach house, for leisure purposes. The
building was made for the celebration
of 100 years of resort function in Pärnu.
Its archite cture is very similar to Beach
Hotel’s one. Attention is drawn by a
suspe nde d mushroom shape balcony,
with a very bold console. The building
now houses several cafés and a disco,
functional mostly during the summer
period. After a competition held in 1925,
where Finnish archite cts participation
was very big: from 43 participants 20
were from Finland (Hallas-Mur ula,
2004). Here also Finland's most known
architect
Alvar Aalto participate d
unsucce ssfully, estonian Olev Siinmaa
was grante d the design of the Pär nu
Bathing Establishment (Laurik, 2004).
The bathing became part of Estonian
modern culture, not being reserved only
for older people and for their
treatments. Many resorts, such as
Haapsal u, K uressaare and NarvaJõesuu beachhouses were rebuild
(Kalm, 2004).

aestheti cs, inspire d by the rationali st
and
pragm ati c
trends
of
the
Khrushche v er a. Fir st, the 800 pl ace s
dormitory was b uilt, from 1959. In
1962, when the constr uction of the
main buil ding was starte d, the
dormitory was alre ady the fir st
operational b uildi ng in Mustam äe
area.
The ar chitects of the main building were
Henno Se pmann, Uno Tölpus and Olga
Konchajeva.
The
building
was
completed in 1968. Other buildings
were adde d to the ensemble in 19641967, and the library was built in 1971.
The main building, with a zigzag roof is
taller than the others ad its importance
is enhance d by a square with a metallic
sculpture.
Tallinn City Concert Hall (Linnahall)
was built in 1976-1980, by archite cts
Raine Karp and Riina Altmäe. In 1971,
when Tallinn ce ntre was planne d, no
one could imagine that many big
buildings would be constructed to
comply with the status of an Olympic
city. Situate d near the port, despite of
its big dimensions, the b uilding does
not spoil the Old Town skyline, being
built mostly underground. Thus, its roof
was conceived as a large public
esplanade . The limestone is used for the
façades and esplanade (Lindpere, 2012).
The building has received the Grand
Prix at the biennale ‚Interarch 83’ and
the golden medal from the president of
the International Union of Ar chitects.
Raine Karp extensively used the
limestone as an Estonian national
symbol, when he designed important
public buildings, such as the Tallinn
National
Library,
Sakala
Centre
(demolished), or Estonian Post main
building in Tallinn.

8. The soviet period
The de cisio n to b uild a Poly te chni c
Univer sity i n Mustamäe area of
Tallinn was made already in Stalin
period, in 1952. The proj ect, similar to
the Lomonosov Univ ersity in Mo scow
was postponed until 1959, when a new
proje ct
was
pre sented,
whi ch
abandone d the Stali nist image , fo r new
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Another good example of integrating
new
buildings
into
historical
environment is the infill of the Flower
Shop in Tallinn Old Town, 6 VäikeKarja Street, by the ar chitect Vilen
Künnapu, who used to be the leader of
the postmodern movement in Estonia.
The house has a double façade,
separate d by a void 1 m wide . The first
one continues the front of the street,
having openings whi ch refer to the
historical archite ctural shapes, while the
interior façade is very simple, modern
style (Hallas-Murula, 2012).

was move d to the basem ent (Alve r,
Kaasik and Tr ummal 2009). During the
works for the underground parking,
archaeologi cal rem ains were found.
The n, the proj ect has been change d in
order to k eep and integrate the ol d
walls into
the
parki ng
layo ut
(Kadak as, 2008).
A great e xample of urban conversion is
the Rottermann distri ct in Tallinn.
Locate d in the heart of the city, between
the old town, port and Viru Square, a
former dock area with industrial
buildings
was
rehabilitated,
by
renovating old structures and functional
retraining, which were added new
contemporary architecture buildings. It
is particularly attractive, with its
commercial character with cafes and
fashionable boutiques (Sandrini, 2012).
It is an area where office and
commercial functions dominate. The
juxtaposition between the old and the
new architecture is very appreciate d
(Askur, 2009). The Muse um of Estonian
Architecture was create d by conversion
of Rottermann Salt Storehouse, near the
port, built in 1908 by a German
engineer. The project was realised in
1995-1996, by the architects Ülo Peil and
Taso Mähar.

9. The architecture of recent years
Part of the Estonian Ar t Museum,
Modern Art Museum KUMU was built
in 2006 by Finnish ar chitect Pekka
Vepaavuori. The design was awarde d
after an international architectural
competition
held in
1994.
The
construction was carried out between
2003 and 2006. It is the largest museum
in Estonia and one of the largest in
Northern Europe. The building contains
permanent art collection, temporary
exhibitions and museum offices. In
2008, the muse um received the honour
of the „European Museum of the Year”.
Liberty Sq uar e (V abaduse V äljak) is
locate d so uth of the ol d city , bor dere d
by the chur ch of St. Jaan (1862-1867) in
the e ast, K aarli Bo ulevar d from south
and by a monument commemorating
the War of Inde pe nde nce of Estonia in
the
we st
(Mutso,
2011).
The
monument, which is calle d „Victory
Column”, was b uilt in 2009. In the
1990s, the ci ty hel d an ar chi te ctural
compe tition for mar ket pl anni ng. The
works wer e exe cute d in 2007 by
Estonian ar chite cts Andre s Alve r and
Tiit Tr ummal, and consisted of
building a
pe destrian paveme nt
inste ad of e xisting parki ng lot. Parking

Another example of creative use of
industrial built heritage is that in
turning seaplane hangars built in 1916
into a museum. Located north-west of
the old city, near the Patarei barrack s, in
Kalamaja district, these three hangars
were built by Danish contr actor
Christiani & Nielsen, having three
concrete v aults with the opening of 50
m, which was very high at that time. In
the early 2000s, hangars were in an
advanced state of decay, threate ning to
collapse. Reconstruction began in 2010
and the muse um was inaugurate d in
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May 2012. The project belongs to
Estonian company KOK O Archite cts
(Lige, 2012). The museum exhibits
various
boats,
submarines
and
seaplanes, in a contemporary way,
becoming the most visited museum in
Estonia in 2012. KOK O Company
already had experience in archite ctural
remakes having in their representative
projects also a conversion of a factory in
Tallinn into office buildings, apartments
and commercial space s. The building is
known as Fahle building (Fahle maja).

comparable to that of the be st libraries
in the world. In 2010, on the beach at
Kuressaare, not far from Episcopal
Castle, the Asum Arhitektid built the
fourth beach house in Estonia. The first
beach house was b uilt in Pärnu 170
years ago, in 1838, marking the
beginning of resort activities in Estonia
(Vunk, 2004). The building contains a
lifeguard station, showers, changing
rooms, toilets and a b ar. Concrete roof
with wide centre console poles aligned
in a row evokes the allure of the balcony
of Siinmaa house from Pärnu, date d
from 1938 (Koppel, 2011). From the
shelter of the canopy seascape can be
admired, also the castle, without the
threat of the building disturbing the
historical site. Ar chitects believe that
even if the functions under the roof can
change in time, probably the concrete
umbrella created by them is likely to
last another 170 years (Mutso, 2011).

New medical college in Tartu was built
in 2011, after the project of an Estonian
company Kavakava. The building in
steps has vegetal gardens at each level.
The interior spaces thus created have
natural light. By its volume, shape and
materials, the building fits between
neighbouring homes, dating from the
1980s. Towards the student homes, the
building is heavily glazed and towards
the street, it displays a sober look,
mostly red brick is used here. The heart
of the complex of buildings is the library,
along with the IT centre and a café.
Interesting is the staircase that visually
connects all floors and activities in the
building. The ensemble of dormitories
and schoolhouse, by volumes and
materials, offers an impression of
warmth specific rather to a home than to
an institution (Ruudi, 2012).

The contrast be twee n ol d and new can
sometimes take sur pri sing form s in
Estonian archite cture. The Ajamaja
residenti al building (Time house) in
Tallinn, is from hi stori c resi dential
neighbo urhoo d, wi th a pointy shape s
unleashe d, like shattere d gl ass. Black
façades o f the b uildi ng emphasize the
contrast. Howe ver, the size and careful
articulation o f the adjoining b uilding,
the constr uction doe s no t harm the
quality of the b uilt environm ent, b ut
rathe r e nhances the spatial ri chness
and typology . It was b uilt in 20032009 by Kosmo s, ar chite cts Ott
Kadarik, Villem Tomiste and Mihkel
Tüür .

The Library of Tallinn University of
Technology was built in 2009 by
architects Agabus, Endjärv and Truverk
(AET Architects), from Tallinn. Building
shape is a box, with facades of a
transluce nt
screen
which
te xture
suggests a wooden or stone material.
Architects ambition was to provide the
necessary storage space, re ading and
relaxing space s required in a modern
and e cological building, whose design is

Pär nu City Library re ceive d in 2008,
the year of its fo undation, the Estoni an
Cultural
Capital
Awar d
for
Ar chite cture . The proje ct was re alize d
by the com pany 3+1 Arhitekti d,
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archite cts Mark us Kaasik, Andr es Oj ar
and Ilmar Val dur. Buil ding with glass
facades, has the i dea of to tal
communication between insi de and
outsi de , bringing culture to the city
and vice v ersa, the ci ty insi de the
library.

garde ns, interior and e xte rior at the
same time (Mutso, 2011).
10. Conclusions
The list of outstanding buildings could
be much longer than the size of this
work permits to present. However, from
the examples above a picture appe ars,
showing the architecture and lifestyle in
Estonia. There is a strong sense of
belonging, a national feeling that has
allowed Estonian people to cope with
successive invasions, but also the
capacity to absorb the truly valuable
elements of different cultures that they
came into contact with. Respe ct for the
past is evidence d by how they have
kept and preserved its relics. In the
absence of an extremely rich heritage as
in
the
Mediterranean
co untries,
Estonians kee p with pride all their old
and new monuments. Cari ng for
heritag e
is
no t,
in
Estoni an
archite cture
demo nstrated
by
a
retrograde
passeisme ,
but
they
appre ciate av ant-garde ar chi te ctural
solutio ns, usi ng original and leading
technologies and they are co ncerne d
for sustai nable develo pment of the
monuments.

In recent years, Estonia has inve ste d
heavily i n constructio ns for C ulture
and Sports. Estonia i s a co untry where
the sport is wi dely pr acticed by all
ages
and
is
appr eci ate d
both
profe ssional sport pe rformances and
leisure sports.
Thi s explai ns the e xtraor dinary re sults
of Esto nian athlete s in i nter natio nal
compe titions, if we consi der the small
populatio n of the co untry . Exam ples of
suppor t given to sport by the
authoritie s may serve gymnasium of
Life Science s, Univer sity o f Tar tu, b uilt
in 2009 by Salto Ar chitects, from
Tallinn. In addi tion to the facilitie s
offere d, the b uil ding is i ntere sti ng in
urban te rms and its landscape
solutio n, trying to give urb an se nse to
the cam pus othe rwise quite di sparate.
Its form i s rectang ular with corner s
slightly stre tche d, which give s birth to
the co ncave facades from large woo d
and glass, creating inter esti ng space s
inside and a uniq ue, b ut subtle shape.
Creative use of wood as a buil ding
material is conti nue d by Salto
Ar chite cts in co nce ptio n of Sõmer u
Community Centre, in the northwe st
of the country , near the to wn of
Rakver e (Lig e, 2011). The Centre
combine s the Parish C entr e with a
library and a cl ub with a festivity hall.
The ce ntre provi de s a new ide ntity for
a heteroge neously built enviro nment,
inherite d from the Sovie t perio d.
Buil ding' s interior and e xte rior are
intertwine d, thro ugh cour tyar ds and

Estonia is proud of its status as one of
the most advance d countries in terms of
technology, where the Internet is used
in large scale. For example, all taxes are
paid electronically by 98% of the
contributors, also Skype was created in
2003 by three young Estonians. Social
component is very important, the
accents are o n are as such as e ducation,
health and sport. Tourism is an
important driver of the Esto nian
economy, e xploite d efficiently. To urism
infrastr ucture is mo dern and the
quality of services very good. Mo st
tourists visiting Estoni a are citizens of
Finland, Swe den and Russi a, and local
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industry strives to meet the highe st
demands, b ut to provide quality
services with compe titive price s.
Estonians pay gre at attention to the
environmental issues, protecting the
nature and developing sustainable
constr uction (Murutar, 2010).

and ri ch hi story in Estonia are
mandatory for all public commissions.
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